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reaching view of the country below
and on either side.

It Is a paved, walled terrace, pear
shaped to suit the crest of the rise,
about 100 feet long by 75 feet wide.
The paving is very skilfully dona, the
flat selected stones being fitted to-

gether very neatly, like mosaic work.
The Point of Flight for Hadea

This Helau is particularly interest-
ing as being the point of departure
for souls taking flight to the land of
Po, the Hades of Hawaiian mythol-
ogy. If there Is any advantage in
elevation for a good "take off" for
that long flight, this mountain Heiau
would have It.

The place is well worth a few
moments examination. It can
easily be Identified as it has been
made a trig, station, which is marked
by a barrel signal. It might well re-

ceive the attention of the Historical
Society, with a view to cleaning off
the brush and preserving It intact.

Sandalwood and Its bygone Glories
Throughout all this region there

are indications of the Sandalwood of
byegone days a hundred years ago.
While trees of any considerable sUo
are scarce, shrubs and small trees
are frequent. As only the heart
wood, involving some considerable
size, has any fragrance the novice is
apt to be very much disappointed in
It. Sometimes a dry branch can be
got which comes up to expectation.
A Source of large Revenues
In Byegone Days

When the Missionaries arrived
here a hundred years ago, the sandal-
wood industry was still in its prime,
and whole villages were depopulated
at times because the people were out
in the mountains collecting sandal-
wood. This they were required to
do by way of feudal-tenur- e duty.
Thev had to seek out, cut, bundle and
pack it to the landings for shipment
to China, where cargoes of it sold
for fabulous figures, and brought un-

dreamed-of fortunes to the king, and
perhaps some of the higher chiefs.
For the common people it meant only
the severest drudgery, privation and
suffering, and they sadly lamented
the discovery of the accursed stuff.
Imagine the cold and weary days of
prowling about in the rugged moun-

tains looking for the trees, and then
imagine backing a load of it, 132

pounds was the regulation load,
from Puu-ka-Pel- e to Walmea, and you
will realize that life wasn't entirely
sunshine, hula, and the ukulele, to
the primitive Hawaiian, as some
would have us believe:

The First Haoles to Visit this Region
In 1822, shortly after the advent of

the first Missionaries, Fathers Bing-

ham and Whitney made the trip
from Waimea to Wainiha over the
mountains, by way of the Kilohana
trail. Starting in the early morning
afoot of course, they made the Puu-ka-Pe-

region shortly after noon,
and were there overtaken by a se-

vere thunder storm, from the fury of
which they took refuge In an empty
sandalwood cutter's hut, until ' it
passed by. Later, they spent the
night in a similar hut, and the follow-
ing morning they descended the pre-

cipitous trail into Wainiha, where
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they were the marvel of the natives
because of their endurance and agil-
ity.
The Home of the Kauwlla Tree

In the more forested regions of
this country, the Kauwila tree is
nlso more or less in evidence to the
discriminating eye. The wood of
this trae is very close-graine- hard,
and heavy, and was much in demand
among the old Hawailans, especially
before the advent of Iron implements
and weapons. They made their
si enrs, clubs, s and other imple-
ments out of it.

It is quite commonly supposed
that it is found only on Kauai. This
Is a mistake, as it is found more or
less on the other Islands, under sim-
ilar conditions
A Unique and Showy Shrub

The commonest thing that grows
throughout all this region is the Bal-oo- n

Bush, with the native name alii,
or alii ku makani, the chief that
stands the wind. Mostly a small
shrub, in sheltered spots it grows to
be a small tree. Although ordlnar
ily so small and scrubby, the wood Is
very hard, so that a stem no larger
than one's finger will turn the edge
of cane-knif- e or axe.

The large loose clusters of fruit
capBUles which it produces very pro-
fusely, are very showy and ornamen-
tal, running as they do through the
various shades from a light greenish-yello-

to a deep wine color, tinged
at times with an evanescent purple.
The individual capsules are about
the size of a small marble, with
longitudinal wings, meant doubtless,
like the wings of the maple to fac-
ilitate transportation by the wind.

The shrub, strange to say, has a
very wide range of growth, all the
way from the low, sandy flats of
Kekaha and Mana to the mountain
regions of Puu-ka-Pel- Wherever
it grows, It is an interesting and or-

namental addition to the landscape
and worthy of a place In our gardens.
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SCHOOL NOTES

Anahola School
By Lucy Kahanu. Grade Five.

We have ninety pupils in oir
school now and we have three teach-
ers. As soon as the Supervisors
choose our new school land, we will
have a nice new building. All the
voting parents want our school on
high land because low muddy land
makes us sick. Our new school will
be near the church and we will see
the ocean where the steamers pass
on the way to far away lands.

We have a new garden now. When
the flood came the fence went into
pieces so the boys fixed it up. Our
garden is the best we ever had. We
planted yellow bush beans, Kentucky
Wonder beans, bush string beans, Kal
Choy, potatoes, white cabbage, sweet
peppers and onions In our garden.
The boys in our room had garden
measuring for their arithmetic lesson.
Frank Shiraki and Henry Wada have
the largest beds. Each boy has over
one hundred and sixty square feet of
land. Henry has one hundred and
eighty-seve- n square feet of land and
a large sweet potato patch too. They
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made a sand path all through the gar-

den. The girls planted lima beans
by the fence.

We had the chicken-po- x In our
school. Nearly all of the children
had It. I did not get it because I

stayed home for more than two
Our school did not close

but the teachers did not have anyone
to teach for many days so we tried
to go-- to school. Now we are busy
with our examinations and are glad
to be in school.

The girls of our school are busy
crocheting things to sell and some to
keep tor the school day In Lihue.
Our teacher buys the things as soon
as we finish them so we may make
lota of money if we are not lazy. I

am making pillowcase lace and then
I will make a school dress.

::
AUTO MANUFACTURERS.

RECOMMEND .REGULAR
CRANKCASE CLEANING

"The manufacturers of automobiles
recommend in their Instruction
books that the crankcase be drained
and thoroughly cleaned at regular In-

tervals. The reason for this is to
avoid unnecessary wear on the en-

gine which would be caused by the
continued circulation f contamin-

ated oil," states Mr. Hogg of the
Kauai Garage.

Regular cleaning of the automobile
crankcase is the first and easiest
aid to better engine performance and
longer engine life. The wear and
tear of engine operation causes
steady accumulation of road dust,
carbon, fine metal particles and
other impurities in crankcase oil.
This gritty contaminated oil circu-
lates through the engine, impairs its
performance and ultimately leads to
rapid depreciation and repairs.

The oil, like the blood of the body,
circulates through the engine and
carries away all dUBt and dirt at
the same time that it lubricates, but
unlike the blood of the body, it has
no way . of cleaning itself, as the
blood does through the lungs. For
this reason it Is necessary to drain
out the old ell at regular intervals
and to flush out the crankcase to
avoid deposits of dust and dirt which
might otherwise contaminate the
(resh oil as soon as it is put in the
crankcase.

Cleaning the crankcase Is a job
generally disliked; therefore fre-

quently neglected. To meet the
need of regular cleaning of the
crankcase, modern Crankcase Clean-
ing Service has been established at
first class garages and other dealers
on the Pacific Coast and in the Ha-

waiian Islands. These garages and
dealers use a new scientific
agent that cleans out old oil, dirt;
grit and other impurities and does
not Impair the lubricating efficiency
of the fresh oil used.

The service is rendered for a nom-

inal charge in addition to the cost
of the necessary gallon of flushing
oil and the fresh lubricating oil
poured Into the crankcase after it
has been cleaned. Garages and
dealers giving this service are des-

ignated by a blue and orange sign
bearing the words Modern Crankcase
Cleaning Service.
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We have just
Received

a new line of

CHILDREN'S JIM DANDY SUITS,
KUTE KUT and CAN'T BUST 'EM

OVERALLS

also

A nice assortment of the distinctive

LADDIE COATS for YOUTHS AND MEN

and in LADIES' DRESS MATERIALS

Glen shade voiles in satin effects

Rice Voiles and Mercerized Organdies in plain shade

Orion Organdies in nice patterns

and

&VTIOXAL SUITING in beautiful combi nations of check

and plaids

All merchandise is of such quality and priced so as to

meet your purse. t

,W!o respectfully invite you to call and you will certainly
(find something to choose from.

C. B. HMD 8 CO.. LTD,

WAIMEA, KAUAI

Modern Crank Case
Cleaning Service

We have been appointed a service station for this modern
method of cleaning your crank case and are pleased to state
that we are equipped to handle this service.

While having above service given we suggest that the
motor be cleaned outside as well with compressed air and
kerosene.

" Our battery department will be pleased to test your
storage battery and fill it with distilled water if necessary.
If the battery needs charging or repairs, we will install a
rental at a nominal charge while your own battery is being
attended to.

A new service we are specializing in is the monthly
This includes washing, greasing, and making

whatever adjustments are necessary to brakes, steering
gear, etc.

least.
We suggest that this service be given once a month at

Kauai Garage
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